
Universal Robina Corp. (URC) first half 2018 (1H18) net income 
to equity holders (reported) was at P4.8b, 23% lower than the 
previous year’s P6.3b. Without foreign exchange and market 
valuation gains (losses), core earnings were down by 15% to 
P4.7b, achieving 45.7% only of consensus’ estimate, behind. For 
the second quarter (2Q18) alone, URC’s core net income was 
flat, up by just 1%, to P2.55b from P2.53b, as domestic brand-
ed business remained weak amidst inflationary environment.  

Domestic branded consumer foods: a continuing drag
2Q18 total revenues grew by +10% to P33.2b, bringing 1H18 sales 
to P64.4b, up by +6%. International branded business sales were 
up by +7% in 2Q18 (+8% in 1H18) driven by Vietnam business, up 
by +23% in 2Q18 (+25% in 1H18). Sales from Australia and Indo-
nesia were also strong at +3% and +9% growth, respectively (+7% 
each for first half 2018). Agro-industrial & commodities food group 
(AIC), was also robust, up by +41% in 2Q18 to P7.5b, translating  to 
a +22% growth in 1H18 to P13.2b. Sales from commodities group 
alone were up +61% in the quarter (+28% 1H18) driven by sugar 
(+82% in 2Q18, +35% in 1H18) as customers shifted to sugar from 
High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS) due to the former’s lower excise 
tax. Agro-industrial sales were also up +18% in 2Q (+14.5% in 1H18) 
on higher volume of feeds and selling prices of hogs. Meanwhile, 
domestic branded consumer food group (BCF) was flat (+1%) to 
P14.8b in 2Q18 but better than 1Q18’s -4% decline, on the back of 
positive sales in snacks (+9%), RTD (+8%) and noodles (+13%). 1H18 
domestic BCF, however, was still down -2% to P30b. Competition 
in the coffee industry remained aggressive. Coffee market share 
decreased to 24.9% from 26.3% in 2017 while sales declined -16% in 
2Q18 and -18% for 1H18. 
 
Margins remained under pressure
Despite the 2-5% price increase in snacks, bakery, confectionary 
and noodles in May and June, margins contracted. Overall gross 
profit margin (GPM) compressed to 29.3% in 2Q18 from 31.2% in 
2Q17, the second lowest GPM since Q4 2013 when GPM hit 28.7% 
(lowest was in 3Q17 at a GPM of 28.6%). 1H18 GPM ended at 30%, 
1.5ppts lower than 1H17, on continued pressure from higher costs 
of goods and weaker peso. Similarly, overall EBIT margin de-
creased to 10% in 2Q18 (versus 11.9% in 2Q17 and 11.1% in 1Q18) 
bringing 1H18 to 10.5%, 198bps lower than 12.5% in 1H17. 2Q18 
EBIT margins for domestic BCF and non-BCF group decreased by 
4.1% and 6.9%, respectively, on higher selling and distribution 
expenses and input costs (+12%). On the positive side, interna-
tional BCF EBIT margin improved by 2.1% in 2Q18 on the back of 
Vietnam’s recovery and restructuring benefits in New Zealand. 

Lower FY2018 guidance; Recovery not on the horizon
Management lowered its top line and operating income guidance 
from high-single-digit for both to mid-single  digit sales growth  and  
flat  operating  income. Coming from -11% decline in operating in-
come during the first half, URC’s new CEO, Irwin Lee, mentioned 
that recovery in the second half will come from the full impact of 
additional price increases and its cost savings program. But man-
agement lacked confidence that the latest results comprised the 
bottom for URC. Key priorities in the short-term are: 1) address the 
issues in the coffee segment, 2) fix distribution through review of 
route-to-market executions and 3) improve supply chain by ration-
alizing SKUs, and creating an integrated supply chain.

Recommendation
We remain cautious on URC’s growth prospects and do not expect 
a recovery in the near-term. Intense competition especially in the 
coffee segment, inflationary pressures and peso weakness continue 
to hit its short-term profitability. At current price, URC is trading 
at 27.1x forward P/E ratio, above regional peer average of 23.0x. 
Sell on rally.
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Table 1: URC Stock Data

Consensus Target Price (Php) 130.93

Currrent Price (Php)  139.50

52-Wk range (Php)  111.3-172.264 

Year-to-date change -6.68

Mkt Cap (Php bn) 307.48

Free Float 44%

6-mos Average Daily Turnover (Php mn)  166.16

Forward 2018 P/E 29.37

 

 
2Q17 2Q18 YoY (%) 1H17 1H18 YoY 

(%)

Domestic BCF  14,630  14,776 1%  29,999  29,521 -2%

International BCF  10,132  10,862 7%  19,954  21,631 8%

Non-BCF  5,344  7,544 41%  10,842  13,220 22%

Total Revenues  30,106  33,184 10%  60,795  64,372 6%

Cost of Sales  20,701  23,461 13%  41,539  44,922 8%

Gross Profit  9,406  9,722 3%  19,257  19,450 1%

Operating Expenses  (5,822)  (6,393) 10% (11,642) (12,665) 9%

Operating Income  3,584  3,329 -7%  7,614  6,786 -11%

Other Income (Loss)  25  (868) -3,516%  244  (680) -379%

Income Before Tax  3,610  2,461 -32%  7,858  6,106 -22%

Provision for Income Tax  668  547 -18%  1,472  1,172 -20%

Net Income  2,941  1,914 -35%  6,386  4,934 -23%

 

Gross Profit Margin 31.2% 29.3% -1.9% 31.7% 30.2% -1.5%

Operating Profit Margin 11.9% 10.0% -1.9% 12.5% 10.5% -2.0%

Net Income Margin 9.8% 5.8% -7.3% 10.5% 7.7% -2.8%

Table 2: URC 2Q18 Performance

Fig.1: YTD Price Performance vs PSEi (12/29/2017 = 100)
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